Ellis, Miss Annie

Contents: Several Newspaper Articles about
local teacher, Miss Annie Ellis.

Location: Vertical Files at B.S. Ricks Memorial

Library of the Yazoo Library Association|310
N. Main Street, Yazoo City, Mississippi 39194
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oil Renee Hawkins likes this.
Ricks Memorial Library (Yazoo

Library Association) HONORING
YAZOO'S WOMEN OF DISTINCTION:
One cannot think of Main Street School

without remembering Miss Annie Ellis.

For 511/2 years she served the Yazoo
City school system. Few persons have
had the opportunity to serve so many
generabons as did Miss Ellis. Called
the "grammar school" by many. Main
Street School's guiding force was Miss
Annie Ellis, v/ho was the principal and
taught 4th grade.
Ma-:h '2.

-y. lD 32.3m

Like

Ricks Memorial Library (Yazoo

Library Association) For over fifty
consecutive years, Miss Annie Ellis

taught in the school systems of Yazoo
Count/. Her 1st half year was spent
teaching at Satartla at the age of 16.
One of the elementary schools in
Yazoo City was named the Annie Ellis
Elementary School in her honor
following her rebrement. She is shown
here turning the first spadeful of soil for
the construction of the new school
which bears her name.

Miss Annie Ellis

A-10. YAZOO DAILY HERALD,

Tribute to a teacher
The Daily Herald:
Eihel North sent me a booklet, "A Collection of
Memories—Main Street School," which 1 am so

" very grateful for. It not only contains my picture
when in Miss Daisy Boccaletti's second grade but
also a picture of my aunt. Miss Annie Ellis, stand
ing with Mr. H. B. Heidelberg, and also of my
cousin, Maude Parks, now Mrs. D. P. Kincaid of

Memphis.

In Ethel's article, she told of our spelling bees.
They brought back the happy memory of my win
ning the spelling match held at the home of an

Emory University professor in Atlanta when my
husband was a student in the Candler School of

Theology there.
. It was a party of the Emory Dames Club with

the students and professors as guests. The spelling
match was for entertainment. 1 have treasured the

china figurine I won as if it had been a degree
from Emory University! But 1 realized that my
spelling ability was the result of the methods used
by our fine teachers at the Main Street School.

It also brought back the happy memory of my
giving the valedictory when our class graduated in
the'old'Yazoo Theatre. The Superintendent, Mr.
W. W. Lockard, got up before me to announce
that I had not missed a day from school or been
late in all the twelve years I had attended school,

from Kindergarten through our senior year. He
said that was a contributing factor to my having
become valedictorian.

To introduce myself, 1 am the little girl on the
•front row of the class picture on page 10, wearing
a plaid dress and dark capelet. My mother was
Sarah Ellis Wilson and my father was Robert Wil
son, who at the death of his mother when he was

Miss Annie Ellis
reads:

"This tribute is extended as a great honor for the

influence and effect which you have exerted upon

eleven years old had become the owner—with

the lives of the many boys and girls who have

his brothers Edward and Henry—of the family
mansion and its fabulous furniture and furnishings,

come under your guidance."

later known as the Gilruth Home and now owned

I remember that many years ago Mrs. C. L.
Graeber, a dear friend, got up the money for a gift
of appreciation to Aunt. So much money was re
ceived that Mrs. Graeber was able to purchase a
blade bar-pin with a large solitaire diamond!

by Mrs. Dorothy Darrington Chapman.(His father

had died when he was only seven.)
When a child, 1 lived in the Ellis home which

my Grandfather James L. Ellis had built at the turn

of the century. It is next door to the Wise home
on Monroe Street. 1 have such happy memories
of my life there with my mother, sister, and .un
married aunts and uncles, Annie, Willie, Eugene
and Maggie. Constantly they were teaching my
sister and me good manners, proper grammar,

diligence and right attitudes, for which 1 am ever
lastingly grateful.
I cannot think of my aunt, Annie Ellis, whom

we called "Aunt," without thinking of the Main
Street School. How she loved every inch of it, and
how dedicated she was to trying to have each child
who went through her grade develop into the best
that person could possibly become!

I remember that my husband and I attended the

dedication of the Annie Ellis Elementary School
with her. She was so very proud that one of her
favorite students, judge Jimmy Holmes of the State
Supreme Court, delivered the speech honoring her.

Another memorial to her (and to my mother
Sarah as well) is the table in the chapel of First
United Methodist Church in Yazoo City, given by
my aunt, Mrs. M. E. Smith.

My first cousin'Gene Ellis (Eugene E. Ellis, jr.,
vice president of International Paper Co., Mobile,
Ala.) showed me a receipt for the One Thousand
Dollars he gave to Muhi Sh'cef Thims^le in memory
of Aunt. How thankful I am for that! He and I

When she was my teacher in the fourth grade, I

both spent many, many hours of our lives reading

was exempt in all my studies, but not in art. She

in the Ricks Memorial Library when we were

announced, to my great disappointment, that An

growing up, encouraged by our beloved aunt,

nie Wilson would have to come and take all of the

examinations because she was not exempt in art.

Annie Ellis. She taught us to read well and guided
us in what we read. My appreciation of her will

At home she explained to me that she just wanted

go on forever.

me to take the examinations because it would be

good experience for me. I hated having to do it
then. But later in life that experience helped me
tremendously when 1 took my. Civil Service ex
amination. Not being nervous or tense, 1 made 97!

ANNIE W. DYE

(Mrs. T". M. Dye, Jr.)
Route 1, Box 674
Biloxi, Miss. 39532

I had thought my life would be ruined if I did
not become a teacher like Aunt. My ambition was
to teach high school math. But my cousin, Maude

Parks, who was secretary to the president of a
Memphis bank and making almost twice as much

as Aunt was making as principal of the Main Street
School, persuaded me to come to Memphis and
study to be a secretary. When I went back to work

when my children were in college, I worked for
years for Internal Revenue Service and got to put

my love for math into practice. ,
Anything that I may have accomplished in life,
I owe as much to Aunt as to my mother. Walking
in the woods on the hill beyond Peak Teneriffe,

she would tell me the names of tHe parts of flowers
and leaves and other things about Nature.
Not just a naturalist, she was. a gardener. For

years, with the help of the janitor,, she would plant
and work beautiful flower beds on the school

grounds (no doubt getting her ideas from campuses
of the University of Colorado or the University of
Virginia, or other schools where she studied dur
ing the summer). Once when my' r^other teased
her about spending all her free time working on
the grounds and suggested that Aunt would pro

bably want to be buried there, my aunt replied,
"I know of no better place!"

I know that my aunt was a disciplinarian. Living
at home with her I did not realize it. But 1 do be

lieve that if we had more disciplinarians like Aunt
in the schools today, our nation would be much
better off.

Expressions of appreciation from students she
had taught brought her much happiness. I have
the leather-framed Certificate of Merit given to her
on June 10, 1951 after fifty-one and'one-half con
secutive years of service. (Her first half year was
teaching at age 16 out at Satartia.) One sentence
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Lifestyle
Miss Abies to wed Births
Jomes M. Dew
KYLJARYTH
SAVELL

Medical Center, Jackson.
Mrs. Alexander is tlie former

Mr..and Mrs. Glenn Savell of Yazoo Franches Jean Westoby of Winona.

City announce the birtli of their son, Maternal grandparents are Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Abies of
He is a graduate of Yazoo City High Kyi
Jarytli, on April 12,1989 at King's Callie Westoby of Winona and the late
Benton announce the engagement of School, Holmes Junior College and
their daughter, Teresa, to James M. Mississippi State University. At Daughters Hospital in Yazoo City. Warren Westoby. Paternal grand
Maternal grandparents are Mr. parents are Mrs. and Mrs. Bill
Dew, son of Mrs. Elouise Dew of Holmes, he earned a degree in
Yazoo City and the late Owen Dew. drafting and design technology and and Mrs. Earl Frost of Oak Grove, Alexander of Bentonia.
The bride-elect is the grand
daughter of Mrs. Mildred Abies of
Yazoo City and tlie late Otho Abies.

at Mississippi State, he earned a

La. and Mr. and Mrs. Dow Collins of

Yazoo City. Paternal grandparents
degree in landscape construction. are
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Savell of
Mr. Dew is employed witli Peaster

HARRIS SOJOURNER
SWAYZEII

of Yazoo County.
Miss Abies, a graduate of Benton

Mr. and Mrs. Jolin H. Swayze of
Tractor Co., where he works as whole Yazoo City.
Midway
announce tlie birtli of their
Also welcoming Kyi is his sister
goods manager.
son, Harris Sojourner Swayze II, on
Toy,
age
eight,
and
brotliers
Casey,
The couple will be married June 3,
April 1, 1989 at Woman's Hospital in
1989 in a 2 p.m. ceremony at Scotland nine, and Chance, tliree.

Academy, is employed as a secretary
with the Mississippi State Depart

Baptist Church. The Rev. Thomas C.
Dixon, church pastor, will officiate

She is also the granddaughter of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Raiford Hollowell

ment of Healtli in Jackson.

The prospective bridegroom is tlie
grandson of Mrs. Myrt Ree Hill of
Macon and the late C.O. Dew Sr. of
Yazoo City, and of the late Mr. and

Jackson.

CALLIE LEE

Mrs. Swayze is the former Peggy

ALEXANDER

Humphreys of Yazoo City.
Dr. and Mrs. James H. Alexander
the double ring ceremony.
Maternal grandparents are Frank
As no invitations will be sent of Yazoo* City announce tlie birtli of and Rosamond Humplireys of Yazoo
locally, friends and relatives are their daughter, Callie Lee, on April City. Paternal grandparents are Mr.

invited through this medium to at 27, 1989 at Mississippi Baptist and Mrs. Harris Swayze of Midway.
tend tlie ceremony and reception to
Mrs. Mack E. Lipscomb of Mobile, follow in the fellowship liall of the

Ala.

Jan Shanks

Jan Shanks engaged
j.^

church.

Better Sleep Council
offers 'commandments

Good news for tlie millions of
While you're waiting for your
"walking weary" who couldn't sleep booklet to arrive, the Council
lastnight: May is Better Sleep Month recommends you improve tlie rest of

and there's an organization devoted you life by following these Ten

to helping you. The Better Sleep Commandments for Better Sleep:
Council, now in its eleventh year.
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Miss Annie kept 'em in iine
We called Yazoo City's elementary

Annie Ellis. She was principal and

also taught fourtli grade.
I was scared to death of her.

Lorena

Pepper
Ed en

forgotten to put my bloomers on. I could hear what you said. Any other
was completely covered without time, all of us said "stink" whenever
them, but I was so embarrassed tliat it was appropriate.

I quickly made an excuse for not

knees.

I suppose I must have learned a
few things in grammar school

push anybody or laugh or talk in line.
Miss Annie was usually the one who
oversaw us. I don't tliink she was
ever absent.

even tliough I never could see Uiem, I
I remember once a girl laughed or liad been told, and believed, she had
said sometliing out loud in line, and eyes in tlie back of her head. Nobody
Miss Annie kept tlie entire school dared do anything when she had her

Annie's sight.
In the second grade, I ran home all

"Dog's don't have the ability to
love," she explained, "so you can

excited one day and told my mother only like a dog, not love one."

that the teacher had read us a story

I ran home and complained to my
mother.

squeal on the girl. She said we'd all

have to stand in line until the person which kid got which teacher, but I drink—and tlie camel survived.
I dreaded getting into fourth grade

classes. In spite of tliat, though, she
was such a force at school that she is

for fear I'd be assigned to Miss the main thing I remember about
Annie's room, altliough my motlier those six years.
kept telling me she was a good
I don't remember being cold in
teacher. I wasn't interested in

learning anytliing. I just wanted to
stay out of trouble, and I wasn't sure

I could manage it for a whole year
under Miss Annie.

teacher reread tlie story, and I paid

the seesaw while anotlier child sat

Josie N. Rook

Ruthie Ross

Zettie Wheeler

Alice Jenkins
Tomeka Jones

Allie Sadler

Charley Wliite

1

Carl D. Walker

Jerry W. Leach

Lisa Washington

Susan W. Lott

Thomas W. Williams

SPRING SPECIAL

VsXN

as of April 1—free rotation on

T«e*

sets of all passenger tires—
for the life of the tires.

70 SERIES CHARGER SR

Miss Annie Ellis loved our old black

could love, it must be so.

Those tilings may liave been the
most valuable lessons I learned in

pretend I understood whatever point grade school, although I did learn to
dresses; bloomers to my knees; long,

Once at recess I was climbing up

Pearl Hood
Carrie Jackson

PERFORMANCE

STEEL-BELTED RADIAL

liaving its stomach cut open. So, the not, certainly loved us. Too, I knew

believed it liad lived. But I learned to
wearing a "union suit," a drop-seat,
keep
my opinions to myself and
one-piece long jolin, beneath my

may be because she seemed as old as
God to me when I was a child. And

were awake to see them, but I knew
Later, my motlier told the teacher for an absolute fact that Bruin loved
tliat I had misunderstood and had me. And, our dogs, who were alive
insisted the camel did not die when wlietlier anybody was watching or

have been well heated. I remember

remember as liaving grey liair, but it

Clarence M. Powell

life only late at night when no people

particular attention. Notliing was dog. Buddy, and if she tliought dogs
school, but the building must not
said about the camel dying, so I still

thick black cotton stockings; and
high top shoes.

She was a small woman whom I

John L. Owens
Bernice Riechert

is a two-way emotion, and if
Diona Fuller
something can't return the emotion, Mary E. Gibbs
what you feel for it is not love.

Catherine Hall

Etliel V. Hisgen

Doyle Eldridge
people, not animals. She said "love"
Pauel E. Ruff Jr.

besides how to keep out of Miss

Mattie B. Oakes
Hattie Owens

Gloria Dees

And in another grade, a teacher Luella Dent

standing at the basement steps until back turned to write on the black about camels. Camels, I said, drank
At that time, I still loved my teddy
the girl gathered enough nerve to board tliat they wouldn't do to her so miich water and stored it in tlieir bear, Bruin, so I wasn't about to buy
stomachs,
tliat
someone
needing
admit tliat she was the guilty person. face.
water desperately in tlie desert could any statement about dogs not being
Miss Annie did not ask anyone to
I don't know how it was decided cut open a camel and get water to able to feel love. Teddy bears came to
was never in one of Miss Annie's

Vanessa Brookins

Lizzie Love
Willie Moore

John W. Campbell John Henson

seesawing and scrambled down, tried to convince me that tlie word Marvin Donald
keeping my dress well below my "love" was used in connection with

lunch and after recess. We did not

who made the noise confessed.

The following is a list of patients at

holding her end on tlie ground. About was tliat "stink" was not an ac King's Daughters Hospital as of May
half-way up, all bent over with my ceptable word to say in front of that
4:
Edward Gilmore Sr.
hands and feet on tlie board, I teacher, Mrs. Ikies from Iowa. You Kathryn Ball
Everlena Griffin
remembered to my horror that I had had to say "smell bad" when she
Zella Bradshaw
Anye M. Hairston

school on Main Street the "grammar
school." The guiding force was Miss

In those days, and tlirough my
entire 12 years of school in Yazoo
City, children had no rights. In
grammar school, we lined up by class
to go into school in the morning, after

ting s Daughters patient List

it was the teacher was trying to read and do some arithmetic. I also

make. I remember very clearly, learned to keep my head down so I
though, telling myself later, "The wouldn't be noticed and to let the
camel didn't die!"

teachers tliink

I liad swallowed

What I learned in tlie fourtli grade everytliing tiiey told me.

P175/70SR13
•"SR" speed roled for quolily
and Integrity
•isolated tread blocks for
good traction ortd

hondling
•Two lough steel belts
for protection ond
stobllity on corners

•Roised white/slyllzod
black lettering

P185/70SR13 . . . . . . $43.00
P195/70SR13 . .. .. . $45.00
P185/70SRle ...
.. $45.00
P195/70SR14 ... ... $45.00
P205/70SRU ... - - . $49.00
P215/70SRi4.. . .. $7!.00
P225/70SRU .. . . .. $74.00
P215/70SRf5 - . . ... $74.00
P225/70SR15 .. . .. . $75.00

P235/70SRi5 . . . . - . $79.00
P2S5/70SR15
lai.oo
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ANOTHER BEGINNING - Miss Annie Ellis turns the first spadeful of
earth for the construction of the elementary school which bears her

name. Miss Ellis taught In Yazoo City for 51V2 years. — Stanley Beers
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Community Mass Meetings Superintendent

P.-T. A. Hosts At Reception

Called May 15 To Present Gives Information Tuesday;

Need Of School Bible Study

T, E. VoUch To Sp«Bk«
Coker Talks On I Baptiii
Baptist
Church Soiling
Setiin<
Church

School

' ftate band
)last week
>erior.

I Flood Control

I Bibla Classes Sponsor
For Address; Adult

Di-

Biblo Classes Sponsor

n reported i

oropUment-! V

■A

n I

*

Final arrangements have be
been

lrAtj|FI||l|C

computed for
computed
for the
the community
community mass
ma

ind in con-

I S. H. Coker, member of the

sight-readmarchins. I

YazoO'MisslMippl

Delta

Levee

meeting

which

will be held for

the purpose of acquainting this
fommunity with the.need and val

Honored; S6^¥wsTea^er

Final Exercises

Miss Annie ElUx. who thta yei
is celebrating her golden aim

Superintendent R. J. Koonce of
the Yazoo City public schools has t
released

the

the

closing

school calendar

versary as a member of the fat

for

ulty of the Main Street Elemet
tary School, will be the honor*

days of the 194.5-46

session, beginning on Tuesday, May

I guest at the meeting of the Pa;

14.

I ent-Teacher

Exercises open to the ^public
will

be the

commencement

the Bible in the local schools. This

mon which is to be delivered Sun

iness session the foUowing officei

Rev. M. L. McCormick.

will be Installed:.

ular Wednesday meeting of the meeting, which will be held at the
Promotion exercises of the eighth
Rotary Club at the Lamar Hotel Firsl Baptist church on Wednes grade will be held at 9 o'clock
day,
May
15.
at
8:00
p.
m.,
is
the
Coffee Shop. HIg lubject was
Monday morning. May 27, in the

Mrs. Joe Royal, president; Mr
Ja;nes Necly. vice-president; Mi
Cecil Plunkett, secretary; and Mr

flood control, with particular ref outgrowth of a recommendation high .school auditorium.
erence to plans oiid projects that made by the P.-T. A., King's
Senior graduation exercises will
; will affect Yazoo City and Yazoo Daughters, and ministers of this
be at the hfgh school gymnasium
city.

County. The program was arrang
ed by Walter Bridgforth, promi

T. B. Veltch, a prominent busInesg man of Starkvilie. has ac

nent young local attorney.

H. W, Crook, treasurer.

Hon. J. G. Holmes, who ft
many years served as preside]
of the board of school trustee
will deliver a tribute to Mb
Fi'is. Following his addre»

at 8 o'clock that night. Dr. W.
Douglas Hudgins, pastor of the

invitation to present this First Baptist chttrch of Jackson:
I -Mr. Coker reviewed flood- con- cept^ an He
will deliver the baccalaureate ad-'.
is an authority on
I trol of the MUsiasippi and Yazoo this lubjeci and it was largely

'ie Stigler, rivers, from its inception with 'he
>avU. Bob- I first levee built in the early 1700*s
I; clarinet j to protect New Orleans, up to
Uent; flute I the most recent project approvi.»d

au[>erior:

thnmgh his instrumentality that

the study of the Bible was inaug

Ail members of the organUatlo

On Monday. May 13. the regu-

pothy Ter- millions of dollars worth of prop
eight inclusive will report to the
etor, BiUy erty damage and the loss of many members of these classes but also
the parents of school children will school.

recognized

flood be present to hear the discussion.

control on the Mlisissippi river

I

and its tributaries as a national

Students

of> the

Main

Street

The local pastors will partic- School and the junior-senior high
loate

in

the

meetintr

and

Mn

MISS ANNIE ELLIS

arc urged to be present.

examinations for the setiiors

begin. On Monday, May 20, ex
urated in the Starkvilie schools.
The adult Bible classes of the ams for junior-senior high school

by Congress. Following the dis
students begin. Thursday. May 23.
net, good; astrous 19Z7 flood on the Missis several churches of this commun
is the last day of examinations,
den Rand, sippi. which caused hundreds of ity mre sponsoring the meeting.
It is hoped that not only the and all students in grades one to
lives, Congress

supper will be served.

llre^s.

ular

nei

its regular meeting in the scho<
auditorium, and following the bu

day night. May 28. at 8 o'clock
the

' Association

Tuesday evening.
This local organization wiH hoi

ser

Board from Yazoo County, was ue ct Introducing the study of at the First Methodist church by
the speaker last week at the reg

Is

school do not attend reeular schon!

Ferguson Furnihire Counly Residenis.

Store Opens Sal.; Receive the Army
Public Is invited r.mmpndetmn

Yazoo City s newest business enterprise," the Fcrgiisnn ^umitilre

State headquarters of selectiv

